Brief History

1. April 9th, 1965: 1st gathering of “The Baltimore-Wash DC Regional Chapter of Radiological Physics"
2. November 20th, 1968: Renamed Mid-Atlantic Chapter
5. April 11th, 2003: Interview with Hélène Langevin-Jollet, grand-daughter of Marie Curie
6. May 4th, 2013: First mock oral board exam organized by MAC-AAPM
8. March 30th, 2021: First all-virtual mock oral board exam organized by MAC-AAPM

MAC-AAPM AWARDS

Coolidge Award Winners:
- Robert Loevinger, 1995
- Jatinder Palta, 2017

Award of Achievement in Medical Physics:
- Azam Nirooamand-Rad, 2006
- James A. Deye, 2009
- Caridad Borrás, 2013

Recurrent and Upcoming Events:

- Annual chapter meeting - October 2021
- Multi-institutional seminars
- Annual mock oral board exam
- Medphys SLAM competition